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Hold me.
I’m new here.
I borrow breath from Creator
Return it like cedar smoke
Riding the backs of my wishes.
Up through my throat
To the place where hope resides.
And Creator seems to rest
When we walk alone on a road
And forget we are blessed.
I guess, I’m next.
But there behind night.
I saw a round building breathe.
Pushed to the edge of everything
But centered on belief
Snow losing to suns
It’s settler grip in retreat.
I went inside to wash my face in smoke
Rinse and repeat
A collection of life �res
Where he respects her
And she respects him
Where they grow into gray hairs
And become old friends
Authorities of love
Speaking truth to teachings
Welcomed like a meal
At the end of fasting
Sky woman's womb, life nurtured
No more missing, no more murdered 
Give birth to seeds, Water them with hope
Creator’s instructions and love notes.
Held hands are shields.
Hugging with consent
Ancestors are shelters
Every pole a prayer spent

Inherit your spirit
You are not alone.
The framework, your body, your own heart the home.
Love.
Holding it all together.
new spirits need old spirits
like wings need each other
like birds need to land
like daughters need fathers
Wrap me up on my tikanogen
Cover me in quilts of consciousness
Pray over me when I can’t hear you.
when light caves to darkness.
Graft me into cedars.
Evergreen and pleasing
Immune to winter’s whistle
And rooted.
Tree of Peace
roots north south west and east
I understand nothing
Except that I seek peace.
And if I �nd it nowhere else
It can live between you and me.
Arrest my patience.
Obey the speed limit of prayer.
I will calculate the distance to the next star
Right. There.
It’s family.
Not the one inside unpurchased picture frames.
Or letters for residential school names
But a piece.
Of just enough.
Of you and me.
And the above.
To look me in the eyes
And embrace love.


